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concurrent threads access a shared memory location without explicit synchronization, and at least one of them 
is a write. Detecting data races in multithread programs is important, since it guarantees the reliability of the 
programs if the program is free from data races. It is difficult to figure out whether a program runs into data 
races, because there are many possible executions of the program and a lot of the data races are hard to 
reproduce. Hence, automated tools which employ sophisticated techniques for monitoring and analyzing the 
program executions are used to locate data races for debugging instead of identifying the bug manually.  
The detectors for data races generally use one of static and dynamic techniques. Static techniques analyze 
the program information to report data races from source codes without any execution, while dynamic 
techniques locate data races from execution information of the program. Static detectors are sound, but 
imprecise since they report too many false positives. Dynamic detectors are precise or imprecise, but unsound 
since they cannot guarantee to locate the existence of at least one data race in a given execution of the 
program if there exists any. Dynamic detectors employ trace based post-mortem methods or on-the-fly 
methods, which report data races occurred in an execution of a programs. Post-mortem methods analyze the 
traced information or re-execute the program after an execution. On-the-fly methods are based on three 
different analysis methods: lockset analysis, happens-before analysis, and hybrid analysis. 
Lockset analysis reports data races of monitored program by checking violations of a locking discipline, 
and happens-before analysis reports data races between current access and maintained previous accesses by 
comparing their happens-before relation based on the usage of a logical time stamp, such as vector clocks. 
The lockset analysis is simple and can be implemented with low overhead. However, lockset analysis may 
lead to many false positives, because it ignores synchronization primitives which are non-common lock such 
as signal/wait, fork/join, and barriers. The happens-before analysis is precise, since it does not report false 
positives and can be applied to all synchronization primitives. However, it is quite difficult to be efficiently 
implemented due to the performance overheads. The hybrid method tries to reduce the main drawback of pure 
lockset analysis and to get more improved performance than pure happens-before analysis. 
Several dynamic data race detection techniques are performed in automatic tools with their significant 
advantages. These techniques used in detectors have some limitations, because they analyze only the dynamic 
execution of a program with a single input. Most dynamic detectors try to cover the limitations by considering 
the ordering of synchronization operations, such as fork-join, locks, signal-waits, and barriers, obtained in an 
actual execution of the program, but they still provide limited advantages (e.g. supporting particular 
synchronization primitives, improving the efficiency or the preciseness of execution overhead, etc). 
This servey considers four representative dynamic detectors, Eraser[2], Djit+[3], FastTrack[4], and 
AccuLock[5], to introduce their technical features and limitations. 
2. Eraser 
Eraser [2] is the first dynamic detector that checks violations of a locking discipline, called lockset analysis, 
which stipulates that any two different threads access a shared memory location with a common lock. For 
detecting data races, Eraser maintains a candidate set of locks Cx that is held by all threads during a program 
execution for a shared memory location x. This detector locates a data race whenever any two accesses on 
different threads access a shared memory location with at least one write, and the two accesses are not 
protected by a common lock. Formally, given two accesses ei and ej, 
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(a)                                                                (b) 
Fig. 1. (a) a false positive of Eraser without MSM; (b) a false positive of Eraser with MSM 
where Cx maintains a set of locks by intersecting itself with the set of locks held by the current thread. 
Eraser uses the memory state machine (MSM) which consists of Virgin, Exclusive, Shared, and Shared 
Modified states. A shared memory location x is set to the Virgin state, when firstly allocated with no locksets 
and not yet accessed by any thread. Once x is exclusively accessed by a particular thread,  it enters the Exclu-
sive state. If the same memory location is read or written by any other thread, then the state is changed to 
Shared or Shared-Modified, respectively. A write access to x on a new thread changes the state from 
Exclusive or Shared to Shared-Modified. In the Shared-Modified state, data races are reported by checking the 
conditions of Race_E( ).   
Fig. 1 illustrates the false positives by Eraser. Fig. 1(a) and (b) describe the false positive case of pure 
Eraser and the false positive case of Eraser with MSM, respectively. In Fig. 1(a), a data race {W1-R2} is 
reported by Eraser, because a write access W1 on a Thread 1 does not protected any locks, and a read access 
R2 is occurred on a different Thread 2 with no lock, therefore Cx =׎. However, practically, W1 never consist 
of a data race with R2 due to the obvious fact that R2 always happens after W1 by the fork operation. Eraser 
with MSM does not report the false positive in case of Fig. 1(a), but it still produces other false positives, In 
Fig. 1(b), when a read access R1 on Thread 1 occurs, the state enters Exclusive. The state is changed from 
Exclusive to Shared-Modified when a write access W2 on a new Thread 2 occurs. Finally, the detector reports 
a data race {R1- W2} by checking the conditions of Race_E( ) at the final state. However, it is also a false 
positive because of the similar reason of Fig. 1(a)’s case. 
The Eraser is simple and can be implemented with less overhead than other detectors which use the 
happens-before analysis. However, the Eraser cannot guarantee that a program is free from data races. 
Moreover, it produces too many false positives, because it considers only lock operations and ignores other 
synchronization primitives, such as fork/join operations shown in Fig. 1. Thus, Easer cannot guarantee to 
locate the existence of at least one data race in a given execution of the program if there exists any. 
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3. Djit+ and FastTrack 
Djit+ [3] is a high performance dynamic data race detector which uses Vector Clock based happens-before 
analysis, and FastTrack [4] is the most efficient dynamic detector which uses happens-before analysis that 
improves Djit+. The happens-before analysis uses a representation of the Lamport's happens-before relation [6] 
to determine the logical concurrency between two thread segments. By the relation, if a thread t must happen 
at an earlier time than a thread u, t happens before u, denoted by tĺu. If neither tĺu nor u ĺt is satisfied, we 
say that t is concurrent with u, denoted by t || u. Vector clocks (VCs) are widely used to precisely analyze the 
happens-before relation, because VCs can inform the execution order of threads and synchronization order of 
thread operations and accesses to shared memory locations. 
Both two detectors report data races involving the current accesses to a shared memory location x and 
earlier accesses to the same memory location maintained in a special kind of data structure, called access 
history, for x during an execution of a multithread program. These detectors locate a data race whenever any 
two accesses on two concurrent thread segments access x with at least one write. Formally, given two access 
sequences ei and ej from thread segments ti and tj respectively, 
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For a shared memory location x, Djit+ defines an access history using Rx and Wx entries that record a 
vector clock for all read and write accesses to x, respectively. FastTrack uses Rx to record a vector clock for 
all concurrent read accesses or an epoch clock for the last read access of x and Wx to record only an epoch for 
the last write access to x, where the epoch is a lightweight identifier for a thread segment that uses a pair of 
the clock value and the thread segment id replaced by FastTrack instead of heavyweight VCs.  
Djit+ and FastTrack do not report false positives like Eraser shown in Fig. 1, because VC-based happens-
before analysis of them can be applied to all synchronization primitives including fork/join operations. 
However, Djit+ obviously requires O(n) space to maintain the VCs for each thread and access history, and it 
also requires O(n) time for VC operations (e.g. join, copy, comparison, etc). FastTrack provides reduced the 
runtime and space overhead of almost VC operations in Djit+ from O(n) to O(1) for detecting data races by 
leveraging the lightweight epoch. But, there is still a great amount of runtime and space overhead to analyze 
the execution of programs with a large number of concurrent threads by the VC operations in FastTrack. 
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(a)                                                                                             (b) 
Fig. 2. (a) a false negative case of FastTrack; (b) a false positive case of AccuLock 
Moreover, the dynamic detectors that employ VC-based happens-before analysis, such as Djit+ and 
FastTrack, may lead false negatives because they analyze only the dynamic execution of a program with a 
single input. Fig. 2(a) shows a false negative case by FastTrack. In Fig. 2(a), FastTrack will be report a data 
race between W1 and W2 if Thread 1 acquires the lock L1 before Thread 2 does, since the conditions of 
Race_D( ) are satisfied, therefore W1 || W2. However, FastTrack will report no data race if the acquiring lock 
L1 is reserved, since W1 ĺW2 is held by the happens-before relation. Thus, both two detectors also cannot 
guarantee to locate the existence of at least one data race in a given execution of the program. 
4. AccuLock 
Since FastTrack was introduced, several detectors have been designed to combine the lockset analysis and 
the happens-before analysis by leveraging the lightweight of epoch. AccuLock [5] is the first try to use the 
combination approach to achieve comparable performance with FastTrack and limited false positives. This 
detector applies a new efficient lockset algorithm to the FastTrack to enforce a thread locking discipline using 
a notion of potential data races, called ׎-races, in which any two concurrent read/write events access a shared 
memory location  without a common lock.  
The detector provides a coverage of the sensitivity to thread inter-leaving using thread locking, since it 
excludes the subset of the happens-before relation observed with lock acquires and releases from vector 
clocks (e.g. the false negative case of FastTrack shown in Fig. 2(a)). However, AccuLock still reports false 
positives for programs using multiple threads locking due to its extended lockset analysis. Therefore, this 
detector also cannot guarantee to locate the existence of at least one data race in a given execution of the 
program. 
For example, in Fig. 2(b), if Thread 1 acquires lock L1 before Thread 2 acquires lock L2, W1 ĺW2 ĺR3 is 
held and AccuLock will report no data races between them. However, if the acquiring order is reserved, this 
detector will report a false positive as a data race between W1 and R3 despite the explicit fact that W2 ĺW1 
ĺR3 by the happens-before analysis. Such the false positives caused by the lockset intersection performed in 
its new lockset analysis that intends to trade off imprecision for efficiency.  
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5. Conclusion 
Detecting data races in multithread programs is important, since it guarantees the reliability of the 
programs. It is difficult to figure out whether a program runs into data races, because there are many possible 
executions of the program and a lot of the data races are hard to reproduce. Hence data races should be 
located with a range of automatic detectors employing sophisticated techniques for monitoring and analyzing 
the program executions. However, each dynamic detector exhibits different limitations even they provide 
significant advantages through each of their techniques. 
Table 1. The summary of advantages and limitations exhibited by each dynamic detector 
Detectors Techniques 
Synchronization Primitives 
Fork-Join Locks Sig-Wait Barriers 
Eraser Lockset analysis False Positives ż False Positives False Positives 
Djit+ Happens-before analysis ż False Negatives ż ż 
FastTrack Happens-before analysis ż False Negatives ż ż 
AccuLock Hybrid analysis ż False Positives ż ż 
This paper presented a survey of advantages and limitations exhibited by four dynamic detectors which 
represent each dynamic detection technique, such as the lockset analysis, the happens-before analysis, and the 
hybrid analysis. Table 1 summarizes the advantages and limitations of each dynamic detector. The table 
emphasizes that we cannot merely depend only on the located results of a dynamic detector. However, 
fortunately, researchers are developing to overcome the limitations of prior dynamic detectors (e.g. Google 
research team on going to develop new version of ThreadSintizer [7] which aims to rebuild a practically 
precise dynamic detector). Consequently, we need to carefully choose dynamic detector for debugging data 
races through considering their advantages and limitations.  
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